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nice letter from Dr. Wood-




he is doi fine and gets
the best of care.
Ms *Aid -that. the- morale of the
patient- there is very high.
We hope to see you out again
soon 1),
The outlook at three year olds
ii drzine.• to older peeple like us.
For instance this morniag..
• -
Al 3:311 m. 'to be exact.
We ovoid just torn over if we
—halm 'nut! ni wage at tbri-fiTtir.
ruminate on our great good
une of having another hour to
Is. •
I not the ,three .year old.: Al.
arguing tor fifteen minutes on
y he should not stay in bed, he 
;tose's and es out In the 'front
rd where he plays 'and yells
II we are forced to .get Up in
defense.
Doctor To Steel Strike
Receive Puree May Be Ended
'4 's. Near Future— z4Ro",,P,,„„,viJoe Butterworth.Mrs. A. D. Butterwortho... - 1)4, ereceived his degree as a -
.aat. the teradttatien e-...-
•cigts at Vanderbilt University on
Sunday. •
Young Doctor Butterworth Will
go to Jacksonville. Fla., legume he
will serve his internship with the
U. S. Naval Hosepital during- the• • • . „corning year.
He received his bachelors de-
gree from Murray State College
before entering Vanderbilt. He is
married to the fernier Ben Nell
Arnold dl Camden, Tenn. She
attended Mueray State .0 eliege








g this afternoon tells
the ate., .T1 steel.
Top eovernment officials pre-
dict CTO officials and eig steel
officials will settle tlie six-month
old wage-price. :dispute at this
afternoon's white House meeting
and end the week-old walkout.
It will be -the fifth session for
negotiating team:es-arid they ap-
pear to have narrowed things down
more and more.
The latest report is that only-, the_
Union Shop • issue re.nains to be
settled-the issue of making em-
ployees: to join the uniori after
they are hired. On wages, the in-
dustry is expected to grant a 15-
Cent pay boost, plus trines- bene-
fits of seven or eight cents an hour
more
ireistic about a
quick settlement. Las: Thursday. it
postponed furthea action on the
price and wage .ciintrol but until
teday in hopes the strike would
be over. Chairman burnet May-squads- got into practice today with bank of the Banking Committeean accident marring the fire sett- says economic controls legralaiionlion .Wee. Francis six (Doi nine will be completed in the Senateinch center from Wel)sville. Ohio right after the • steel issue is set-
tled. • -
In other labor-management de
About one-thitenalil American
:
Airlines CIO maintenance men are
a
back. on the job today at New
York's La Guardia and Idlewild
Airports. They aoreed to end their
four-day wildcat strike after the
National Mediation board agreed
to intervene in their dispute. The
men walked out because the com-
pany refused to pay !ravel time to
employees transferred from theAabrey will fly to Paducah Niivawark. New Jersey, airaort.
i andituu the squad taruche a a The C10 commupications workThe .squads leoked ged in open,. 
.ers union is planning it-. 12-millionins practice .seasion and Officials 
;
ei
dollar strike fund to flack up itsere expectin •-In forman 
e
Tata dernancLit :iinst the Bell Telthis Saturday night. 
g - ti afifecee
ephone system. Some two-thnusargiunion delegates will be asked toapprove the fund at their conven-tion in Cleveland next week.
F'In San rancisce. AF of I, sail-ors will meet to &elle this ques-
ived . bite on the top- of
the head by teammate Jim Frary
of Sham:wee  Kaneee 
inches. A .stitch • ':as me-Fee his benefit aewesier. we
'ehould say that he is aided 
and4 
le 
uired to close the bite. and Frary
as shaken ti a hit by the ac-abetted by the •etst of the crew. cident.
There has been one replacementToday is the beginning of Na- on the South squad. Lloyd Aubrey..lomat Flag Week and part of Na- six foot five center from St. Louis.tional ragweed control month. Missouri will replace Linville Puc-
kette of Winchester, Kentucky.Thila date one year ago: General Puckett failed -to show tip et theEisenhower reported to le Con- appointed time. .gressmen on progrdlts made in
building West European defenses-
a report which:- -caused 
severalmembers to voice concern over the
slowness of the program.
This date In history: Ice Cream
was first made rin a commercial




Walter. water everywhere, out
eastern, gulf coast and foreign ships
not a dem of whiskey in eight. 
that toilets Pectin- port;. 
TB!,That 
ie the pligikelf a peesengeta union's tie-up of private west coaston a stratocruis.er th it is droning shipping began May 26.high over the -Atlantic on its way
By United Press from New York to lainclen.
The case 'if a' former income The British Overseas Airway
x collector accused of &canna •double-decked stratncruisera is. be-
his ,own tax returns will ge lieved 'to be carrying the largest
a federal jury in San Franc:men
fly .
The jury will weight the fate .1
mcr Internal Revenue :stonechat'
ms Smyth. who was firel by
sident Truman last Nov•.mher
failing to run his tax office"
perly Smyth is charged with
g his 1945 incometa x return
1947 and having it back-datel
1948 to dodge penniless Sznytn
I the head of the
load of passengers ever to make-
a commercial flight. There are
106 women 'and children and one
lono-rnan on beard.
The man. Frank Braun of Phil-
adelphia. found out about the wo-
men and children when he boarded
AnrAuncement
The Veterans 'of Foreign Yale
will have their regular monthly
meeting tomorrow night at f1:00
p.m. at the VFW hall. All mem-
bers are urged, to attend.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8.000
BOATNER TRIES TO WEED OUT COMMUNIST BOSSES
WEARING A STEEL HELMET, Brig. Gen. Haydon L. Boatner (far left), Katie commanlant, seeks to IdentifyConiniuntst bosses of Compound 96 among 75 North Korean POWs removed from the enclosure. The POWssit with hands held on heads. A rifle-armed soldier (middle) gestures with his right hand for the prisonersto hold up their beads. Photo by INP staff photographer Dave Cicero. . (International radiophoto).
Rent. Facilities_
Aiitilable At Parks
FRANKFORT. Ky., - Vacation
facilities which rent at the lowest
rates are those most easily 'veil-
able at the present time for per-
sons desiring to make advance re-
servations in Kentucky state parks,
Conservation Commissioner Henry
Ward said here today.
Housekteping cottages which rent
for $30 a week are available at
Kentucky Ridge Forest, Audubon,
General Butlea, Pennyrile Fored
, and Cumblerand Falls estate park:.
Ward said. These include all facili-
ties. linen. dishes, silverware, cook-
ing utensils. stove and refrigerator.
"Apparently there is a strong
urge among present-day vacation-
ists to seek :parks with many rec-
reational advantages." the aenlells-tion-should their west coast marl- itioner added. "As a result. ieques:stime strike be spread to inelude for advance reservations are heavy
in some of the parks whica offer
the most recreation. But there are
ather delightful vacation parks
which are not as well knoom. in-
cluding Kentucky Ridge- Forest
and Carter Caves, where reserva-
tion requests are light.'
The Kentucky Lake vacation
area is pettint the biggest play
among those askant for advance
reservations, and facilities at both
...Kentucky Dam Village and Ken-
tucky Lake State Park ate be-
coming Heavily booked for June.
July and August.
 COFC(iiivettri- Sti
Subject For Hot Argument
By United Press -
Taft and Eiseithewer supporters
have their dander up again over
the selection of Republic:in Na-
tional convention delegates • in
Terat.
we %rei'Ate Lo 'Star State nvention
has been the subject of an Ultra-
party fiesta ever since the 'conven-
tion ended more than 3 week ago
with backers of the Ohio senator
and the General vett:silly swinging
at each other.
Now, Taft's campaign manager,
David Installs, charge: that Eisen-
hower forces tried in atake r
the Texas deleeete-selealleig con-
vention with what be calla Demo-
crats disguised as smenay Repub-
licans.. lngula saya wtan the move
failed. Eisenhower men yelled
"foul'' and turned to "smear tac-
tics." .
But Eisenhower s mien:tea Wes
Roberts has an in_swer to ingall's
charges. He says Ingalla sounds like
a man with "a guilty conscience'
because'. Roberts •-charge's, Ingalls
knows Taft forces "stole" 29 Texas
delegates.
Meanwhiffa, Taft, apnearing on a
network show, says he still is wil-
ling to work a; pimprnMise of thethe plane in New York with his
Right away. he asked: 'do you edge For Parents Is Released By Polo
wife and his own -two children. I 
ihave a bar on this plan-Cr4-1. was told there had been a • 
•
bar 
‘;in rite= O'rt the 'tZ. tkir7d.. Foundation As Summer Months Come AgainInto 
hem n California internal Pr-
Cortrer y -
a, office.
mth also ia accused of help-
ing his wife. Mrs. Madlyn Smyiti
fie n false return the gam
• Sr Durire the trial, Mrs.,Smyt
lied she copied her return
the original form and th in
e away the original. s
ring the nine-day trina an
nal Revenue (Oen- clerk tee.
that in the San • Francisee
areturns-were rest ell around
lace all • the' time."
insocent
  -.
11 1W YORK June 9 rUPI-For-
• Baaketball later Hill SpiveyItr.
leaded innocent in New York
charge or peraery in the first,
•u is released an 25-eundred
doflai hail by General Sea:dons
Judge Francis L. Valente:
perjury inclictmert rent
ha up April 24th by theatiew
Y Grand Jury, which is investi-
gating the basketball scandal.
Judy. Vatenew hr." promised
Spivey he. wets he tried at the
earliest tonssiale nme, but indicatat
It Mae he at least a month be-
fore tie raac is cants&
Spiv, 'a lawyer. John Young
Brown sass Distriet Attorney
Frank 1 n had parimisea Spivey
a low I, oat a quick trial ,if
came to New-York. Brown says he
Is satisfied with the bail: hut wants
a sp•edy trial.
Brown adds:Stethat amy needs
only 14 credit, to graduate from




9 •UPI-- It s r5puicl.ed in itzer-
and Quit the King of Jordan's
wife and son hni‘e gone into Iod-
ine. to keep out of the attire:
monarch's way.
King Talal has been. tinder treat;
merit . for itental disorders most
of the time since he .aticeeededaeee
his assassinated father, Kinz
dullah, last year,
Tzilal arrived at an exclusivii
Lausanne lintel yesterday. • end
shortly before he arrivaart the queen
and- their 17-year old son. the
Prince 'disappeared from the hotel.
where they' had been staying. -
Swiss police won't disc-low the
whereabouts of the queen ant
crown "la-Hewes They are .uncon-
firmed that •Talal is searching fas
them and they are trying to avoid
him.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 no
observatiopefrom rneesiVitirrey Sta c
Cdllear • Weather Ignition;
Present len-per:afire .92 °degrees.
Highest yestarday 95 degrees.
Low last night 68 rlagrezie
Wind from the west at 2 miles
per hour. a
NEW YORK-To provide thrs
homes of America with the latest
medically-a per ov ed precatitione
against polio. the National Found,:
lion for Infantile Paralysis is dia-
tribe-ling 35.000.1100 copiee of ifs
1952 "Polio Pledge" for parents. it
Wii5 announced today.
. Assist it the March of --naves
organization In reaching as many
homes as possible are the nations
note: Pieria and wohien's organi-
;attiring, labor unions, churches, bus-
Incas and industrial firms, news-
papers, and radio and television
stations,
United States Commissioner of
Ed ttca t ion Fort James_ _McGrath.
urged wide-iiread distribution of
,the "Pledne" declaring:
i
"How to ptevent polio is still
unknown. but more and more facts
about the disease are being tin-
,covered yearly. In case polio Corner.
intelligent action based in reliable
information is of vital importance
Teachers play a leading role irt
bringing this knowledge to youngs-I.ters and their parents-to help
them understand. .-
"The 19PI message about ;polio
teacautiena. entitled :Pole, Pledge.'
hria -Len made available to all the
schools' in the country. I recom-Baroyeetic pregame, 29.48.drepping. mend that administrators and teach-Relative humidity 45 eser (mat, tars give eleepossible help to the






large numbers of Spanisheapeaking i police headache. fever, 'ore eamoni.people: 
'tweet stereach. tendernere and. The United States Post Offite stiffness of the neck and anek.Department also is cooperating tn Cell my dne at once and. inthe effort to call thesprecations ta the -meantime. pot to bed arilNational Foundation from Assistant away from othem any member ofNational oundatien from Assistant the family showing sualegymptomsPostmaster General Walter Myers
revealed that polio precautionI WILL NOT,
posters, conveying pictorially the Allem' my children-dee irfrlelame message contained in the with strangers, especially ie.crowds.aPledge." will be displayed !n all or to ho into hornid• theirfirst. Aeennd.-... third and fourth own .circle. There are -three dif-chum post offices of the' nation ferent viruses that cause. polio. My
until October 31. childrenat egroup may be immune te
The "Pledge" Is &mem info one of these. Strangers may carrytwo major parts, bearing the head- another polio virus to which they
are not immune.irate "If -Polio caamett to My Cote-
munitya and "IT -Polar, Strikes My
Home." It reads:
If Polie Comes to My Community,
I WILL 'REMEMBER TO:
Let my children continue to
play with their usual companions.
They have already been exposed
o -whatever polio virus there may
be in that group, and they mai
be in that group, and they may
have developed immunity iprotec-
non) ilk:Mist it.
Teach my children to scrue their'
hands' before putting food into
their mouths. Polio virus may be
Carried into the body through the
mouth.
See that my children never use'
anybody else!. towels, wasn clothe
or dirty drinking glasses, disnes and
tableware.. Polio virus could he
carried from these: things to ether
people.
Follqw my doctor's advice about
nose end throat Operations, inocu-
latitme or teeth extractions -luring
the polio season.
Be ever watchful for signs :cat
Letarroe children get fatigued or
chilleala Overtired or chilled 'iodic.:
arg leis able to fight .off polio.
Take my children awey from
their coanfnunity with oil t gooz1
cause. Polio time, is the time to
stay home and keep wilheenery-
day companions.
If Polio Strikes My Home, I
WILL: ;
Have confidence in my doctor,
knowing the earlier the Care, the
better my. 'children's chances of
complete, recovery: I • know' that, 
Paychild has ,a better than • even
chance to recover without para-
lysis.
Call my Chapter of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paraly-
sis Immediately for information or
help..
Remember that whateviaa fin-
ancial 'help my familyeneede for
polio care will be giveh thianige
of Spapter. This is made possible
by gifts of the American peoplat





Kentacka partly clout  Jy
with sea eel ed then& a-a:towers
south poi tam tonignt. lowest
aretand Viesdaye saes:,




Allies Refuse To Relax Three
Day Boycott On Truce Talks
By Lanitedearreee „
The allies 'have a lain rettised4
to relax their three-day hoYeett of 1
the Ko.-ean truce tent. Anil aa
things ere now. the talk; won't
be I-es-timed until at lettat tem Ic-
row nieht.
it's the second day at a rm..'
the allies turned down a Cait.:
• munist tequest to call off the
etallinea in, motel. -fn .-avoid an'
ara-istier.
Ilea Peiping radio has also
' brit:talc:1Ft .a; hed'ehina rene asenev
tee ti or t claiming th American
ehella 'Vaned caatialtieg Neeth
Knee:ins in the -neutral conference
zone oi Paumunaien on intreadny..
.Aceeraine 11w...revert. five per-
sona vele- killed end five ehildren.three-day recess they declared yes- and two women were injured. The eprotest agai net Reit alaromitterat ersetessaihtee of : the child.pniPagancia. . .ren: ,two- teemen- ate aate expected. the „fairest:atria: ensue ii 'rendition. -'ad/u. at Peiping -i-r• ming the •in • I There is no UN con:latent yet •cetera ter more propeganda. A_th eRcidt_
 clear that - ".it--- ettiret-1134
stise.s the allies of "dtilitier itely "chive': as one spokesman. put it.
litude as "insolent." -And- ae- ifedaatiai on the Red propaganda
I, He referred to the- repeated Ccur-
-
esunist charges that the AllieeJunior Lea are "rourdering" and "tortaringague . d prisonets on Koje Attend, Thea Peels have sore so far as to hitt
•-••••.•
w un a tin em ers _ elan army if _the alleged etrecitiel
Are Named
The atelier lareigue teams hew
ann't -
_But -General Jamb, Van Fleet,
the ighlh army cornmiuider. says
114.: fled, will be "solindly defeated'
tKcy are afeailalo enough." asbeen sehwted according 'Paetfa Puta it. to Pittalcb a major of-Holland. perk man-teer. The Junior, tensive. He says his troops areLeague Is gtunpustmd boys 13,--tantarratia-  atett -and fir- to aaVe 'ard old. The teems are things the .eriama• miadit • a-aall.sponsored by. the Murray Blasee.',- Van Flwat-wtkIs morn:.•-
rAknnany. 11.-11c-Settl, his diorites ia ..so high theyCompany, and the Bank ot alma earneat" wish the enealayray. attack. ,•
Following are the teams and This the enemy did ,yesterdiaath' managers. The manager taw
the Giants has not been selected as
yet.
Giants: I Tea"- at"larniiern d4al'ut-a river Edward Ferguson. Jerry Tluchnn-delegates which led to a walla-mt.,ere 'Bill Wyatt. John Koertner. -LeIof Eisenhewer beckera, a mane
b Crithene Joe Farmer Orr. Billyconvention of their own, and the
Dale -Outland. Edward Circ.-4_1km'naming of a pro-Eisenhower Texas
Gunter, Glen Breuer. Earl: Taalslate. . 4 . _ . . .
, her. Jerry 11.1:idriox; Steve Poe-Taft says it epee are that tne. 





*•••••••  • -
an )ssae to sound di rathy.ir
Met:lager Chester Then: -ea.- 'Halthan haie national cativention
Hat Heitiaten, Cher-tea Cat-enates. 
/re. Tommy Rushing, TkinahlThe renewed clash Conte. With •• Swann. David Adams, Hugh Rob-only 15 delegates rem iinine to be
trete John D Shrriat, Martel Wit-selected to the '10P cane. Mien.
It means that the belance of power 
I,..xton. Bill %Virgins. Harnett Ad-
arnS. David Kik, Dan Nix. lionall
Tallent.
raves:
Nran_el.-. _Lee Russell iaatoratee
in the race for the presidentiel
nomination now rests with el dis-
puted deleeates and 131 who a
iri a limited seals'. It' hit-err allied.
unit on the earl central froot
with heavy automatic weapdhe
fttre AfTft the - Red. - were driveir -
back finis; after a bitter. fretr-hour
biatle in which - .the UN (1114 -
artillery support and 'leer I-2-
infrircing patrols.
The taittle was fousedat .guitael-- •
ectii n s zia steeped. Up ell across _
the front.
OW Koje .o.,moittte. a
pre-battle air ben's over 'he three
biggest and tougheit prison coin-
peunds. Ccirebateequippert alIls
troops and defiant prisoners alto •
lined up behind hastily-dug tren-
ches on -both sides of the barbed
wire.. waiting her the big -eleenain
of stockades to stert later this week.
-
not rommtlterl 1°-an-V r's*JP1fe O;;rtitie McCord. IN7nald Neikirk. aw Backs Man WhoA .United Press hoeseore gives
Alexander. Ted
era l Eisenhower' lib7et:::5tirrinjag:t.is„..... 1.-,ryi::::::,,m.bn FEner.ctIm_
flhlhimit..si, -Tommy 




Taft 470 deleriates tit 398 ter 'Gen- wmp,. n„,„„-t
trim Ten's lead. All told
Jimmy Futrell -hower is scheduled to confer with ';"$""-- • ti. it t plane in Oak! ind 'Calder-erlf,:aleveiinitteisonfrvomfites19dosrti-iii;ethvie-irotbrifift
Son Of Former
He leads off in N. w 'Yerk ti' RiaSident Drowns .day 'by meeting with delegate, lead 
•earae. hefrorievendortahev,a,raatrhri:r. tsotatheis
Acvaht:-. r if the drowning of Gerald Hart.
Weed was receiver! here today
didacy. 'Vmderday, niet with fourteen year sill son of Mr. an-IGovernor Johu Fine , Pennsyl- • Mrs. Bernard Hart, formerly ofV;inia. Fine is reported to control ac„now„y8iitittlear.:Ith,2‘.5vinoxf hthiseirstattar;its. dpr.iilnegeagibtes !alice . woe., ;frowned in Waal) diet ite
.dined to,.. any wh.-ther he will ese Wing 'Hart is survived by hi;seeing behind the Geeerel. parenta. Mr. and Mee Berneed aaaailan ''es, But Wafts ...soon talked _sOn the othirr side oi the aetlitiaal i l.flretrae"fthWeeahintoNnealpFL[a hei; . 'Ititli:in‘revdav tth'efit it:4e thrt;:it.;4"toohke ehxt; - •
fence. Sehafor• -Richail it ------1 of ,i I r.:. - ..." . .  
Mrs. 
- . r oicirgeve-eirel-erramtwae ene•imarter
Georgia say.; if he gees the Dem.- imurray'r-l'it'   vim-at eranlinotne .mtalat ast. ha, ! Mrs Kite Frazii r of Merrell. The nf toe plane to, tea reentecr. Earl
erotic: - presidential n. i
Chant-Ma ef Ne-v Yre a.
;lathe two survivera left aer Wash-
is the on candidate who city beet i
General Inseinhonter, In a copy-- ine*nn today. -
righted interview in the Maga-7Mo! The, funeral a will be held In
Russell Say% putrIfr-reinion --TZM ! •
"U. S NeWs and Wairld Report ",'Whahineten.
,shrove that he .alete- ez it (-erre the 
Doc Paschall-,niiii-5"tith attainst the Grinerat • .
4 es undii7 ,
he' in for some earlitisnel paecatte-4- mew : Pesch:ill. age 75. ada-at a
Governor Arilai Sowensen 'liner , • •
Ing to become n rend-Mete. frw -the t,,,,tey 
at hia----herne -otaaartwyr iparty's hip spot fie i e-a - larraelìd'' in '-i Tenn . Route Three_ .SeintlaT Hi
visit the nation'a eipitAl mrly this , sorkko, death was a ttros,it eft towert to seelt-t-k- mir energy i,i  heart .e.slteraPlant for ht's st ite And me-retina- , .Tee eemasa,e. is s„teleart ee, ,„,tion Dem-ea-rats v-ho hope to Wrack i seraSenatarilt Retain, ir of Tiemeaseaa. ,„ .,
• ire-Smile! pa*ch,11, rtiev.•:, r
' noir-, torer and .one Sistelik Me'.
from winning the nowonatien prob-
ably will ask St.wenson.te- reenn-11C:L'Pr 
reek. Puramer Rem threes
-t —
VI I neral services will I hell.
aider hiar_reftied le rim.
I today ot +vo m. nr--1 -North, ttnntist Chstrrh v ita 'Pao.
--e- •
When en qffieeelseeet_the U. S.
OVeroilit. Filf.i.ved tip
neweing to Haan the plan, he wrf -
I told it wa4 he-ivie held Ural a set-a tivil,ent reeeheri. AS Wi to•-•-etr-
I patina it -when he tarafW his otle-I -(nun '0“" .4 the plane. the reelli•




Which ;. rad in yiee: mem-
era. ' mere 'cleat ly. the pie's 
Trnt.
ANSWER, ,
1122hart officiatine. Mrs t it inneez I thi- k theVolcano On Stromboli ... ill he in the atetz,Greve aas da, Of cotes?,
ry ith the • Miller Funeral ..1 heve itnnitiattent. °tree teat yeti have to atiniarntws. •
Mr.. Rhodrit 'guess' it
Drives ()ut Residents ' '"" " '" th' II. IL • I:arrangements,'
%semi( :elan • fitt---fiftvI feticide the et, et thanes era I doi - Randolph Braswell I Itt`dik a2-4--eit:t:-si . hid sor.rtfrr,s
, /Iv Vaned Press
A lot of Italian fisher, . n -aal re. . . T , I i ,„..1 '-t• of little! t:'-e'-
their tamale:4 have takee tie th ar Jules In .-Missouri . I ,,,, i lislan 1....s.irtion. I  heats en, cinder lava and ere Nate a -net, lph ni eA ell. rid- 'a-a-1y of the e islet Stfrom a volcano' 4' llowayiaseaunly, pasaari away et . 
sethie- \
Hellen islensi set Strirrevia. : • e en a re this mornine -•-taretwine mit lava and ashes emi The fimernl a.e. had I Wed-oneellalana has been ehnked 'dee :it 710' r al ag the Mitt-
nia...eauLelletere hi -Brownsville.
The who sT•isi fi ,ponisisssim
of• th' plate, is Laied Webb. of
Bayaide. Nev' .Yark. Webb says
qtabbeti the ntint. to treike sure
he gets his one-quertri • int 'rest out
tif a ;alone wall eiwie 15ri thous..
end reetal
„e The. plane land id in Brownsville,
raid Webb was Vitae; into cuittoTy
I o 'in aeronautics
h hated the plane al
The volcano Steneehatie a Wine. Kenret, Misarturi fit Hermit, of wed ; •
',bout thern and th.-v •:;,y with





























LI 111.1attFli fiS I I Mak a TIMES .Pl'IRLISHINC t'OMPANT
. A. • 1 • cei. The Liallowas Times. and The
gacta tta,r--2n".•1328. -and- -rife -West --̀ stuckiais. January
' •
JAairS C PL'ElLiSliEll
rfe reserve the -r.lent 1., tc,eet any Aat ...Home. Letters to the Editor.
ar Public Voice items which in our opinion -are not for the best interest
el ow readera 
. . 
.- - - - -Tver -KENIrrt Pa PRESS .tSSUCEATION . PinUt-Ceorge-6' niesWITA-- - SP,- 011 T S t IN E U P : Your Health
- •  -- 
NATIONAL REPRESENTATiVES WALLACE: WITNIER CO,. litilki 
,
Ave.. Chicago; tio Bolystan St. Boaton. ., What He Says Is New Champ • By Dr. J. A. Outland
Monroe. Meniptos, fern.. lid I a: : Ave, New Yore., 307 N. Michigan 
. .
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, 'KENTUCKY'
•
-- -- A "mid:a. t ilata pr .!5Actkr what Bassett- according
V  -___ __ _ 
it; . pinate__. ,., In the American League t 
hapman eliminated Bill Sh.elds of morrow. It is often referred to as
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week .15c. per • . - • tsvo garfies. Detroit :it Be...Ten an I '..
t • 
ball Pi A Fair al heacyacigh'ts, *lot a factOr nee tuse he's hod ow. alhany. Neu: York and Buts Know. the "boakkeepeng" Of life t•nd
---- altise- te. the big time--tnen sold ehen.- I any fight in 15 months. - Chicago at Washington undor tha :.les of Bralkline. Mass death. The death certificates are'.
\ trioath 65e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 13_5Ik
:.ghts. In the National Leagtio, 1 
- 40 'the- families at rhiputh -gam" aZ9 night- e r" ir'• Middleweight - Georgie '1 01 al 1 deci eased.' • The Earth certificate:a
tangles with French weltes•welgilt are essential' to. persons se'earra,
Pierre Lanslois in Brooklyn te- work and to establish identification.
• - 
Entered at the POE/ Office, Murray. Itietitucky, far transmission as
Second Class Matter 
Ity United Pre_. trouble. makipg the weight Pe




By United Prom -and Dick Chapman ' at pApt.b r?. ...i. , • -- 'North Carolina, each won sioubtlY .The ' Illititlr leagues settled dowa 1,...„.10.raci yesterday to MEW.: int-. •Vital statiaties Is an imaortantta one at time contests tod iy after
Ithe filet's. Maxwe II beat 'John factor vital to the lives of eacaray yesterdays storm of doubleheader-. Plant 'iunt Ken T11.1•1 of k...n,c:a,itl. citizen of ,yesterday, today. Ind sahere ale ,-
When Soviets Take. Over 
night to get anuther . week's box- etc. Both birth and death certi-
thinks he finally has a. caanfprant,- The way George - figures. th
ander- Ass-wing.  - 4 leavcs only his Bey Flanagan -and
Pinkie George of Des Munk! Gene Smith of Washington.
lewa--who dropped out .1 fight That's the wav George sent his
management after telling his in-: claim ta, the NBA for the title. He'
a Th.. Supreme Court deciston in the steel case is consid-A erect a victory for _private enterprise, but - the working'3 man may be the ehiet beneficiary in the long run. ,a Consideration of what is happening in France showsI how easy it is for the Communists td take over after anc indi.stry is nationalized. - ,As a Matter of fact labor has lost in evcry-countryvt here the :got-or:mem has seized private 'Property onthe pretext of •41-oing it for labor's benefit. 'Any system of gkivernmei:t that permits seizure of pri-_xate propx.rty neceassarily musf• permit at:their-Tiles to jor.IriaL-54rikes. or employ speed-up methods in industry inan' "emergency."
Another tking_the toplode the "emergeney myth." We have been operating'under "emergency" conditions ever since 1933. •At e atre not denying that there is an emergency inKorea, but we do say it •is Negal.emer enc






Brooklyn at St. Louis' and Boatoa
at Pittsburgh. In yesterday's Ameri-
can League games, the Red Soxterein in heavyweight Lee Savold: says If Smith 'wants tc be regard- moved into a alim lead kiy -weep- in pru ram underway-a9tilar licates • hove a special purpose.. tog g--is back in nusinet,s. And he 'Will ed as ;I earaender. Flanagan will ing a doubleheader from Detroit, bouts -tin. week . include *.iet.:- the citen of tomorrow.
las new boxer- -feigner:velem tater. I Cade thy issue cond by walloping St. Louis twit., •
New 
- Jr-- 1•:-. - -' -- - heavyweight Bob litirialay and .1...ic • The. L....lb- VI-14i death certifies•-•
tell anyone why will listen that be glad to fight num again to de- 5-2 aMd 5-2. Y k oak ter
Fainagan'..a-ts the comiag Inamplon Smith 'solids a split Cieision ove.• 5-2 and 3-0 Cleveland skid& I
and lightweights Arthur Ku a.. and '
La atotta at Detra.t. on W.. ein....day ara r. cis. ded .. by- the Ineel „real...
trar in the otf:co of the Calloway,: the - world . . 1( Flanagan in a - cent Washingto.: from first to third as Philadelphia
Georate Aeauio in New li,..a.a on County. . Health Department forGeorge already !his claimed the l Dour That's the St. Paul boxer.; swept a twin bill. 12-4 and 11-.1. 
. the us., af authorizA pe rsons. Noti-defeat since George triak over Chicago beat V.Vas.tngton .1.3 :11 Fr'duY- •
"ouratiors" trite ler tes boy while /, only
arid Pinkie ti.e; an answer for a• single game. In the , National ,,,.a. •,„.; 
_ ficationa of the birth regiatrat. ,n,
Saddler L. in atte sageare. Georgi thatte c .11s it a "hometown de- League, •Brooltlyn took id:el aanies --jale ‘-•t'sc-ilgu 'Cues arr-,swithrinV:''' jnal"- t-t' .the- pirients. of tea . 1
k , ati-.0rweight Chema aun Sand*,
Guration• cherniaton w..I haVe the' 
i the Si • re. ices . of star 1' nut t atlidee child.frguris whoever i•Yta -re cogiutain ..a", insir'"-- '- - _ • from Cincinnati. 1-1.4 and 10.4.
'7TTP whiii-&.iddTerTilisi.tfe arm, ruill-litt-ft" "l 'y • 45.-siize tAavs P1 ' In Braves winning the 
44,... ,Frankie Bataraltoltg--The  AitittientiA '.'s:....?,t i.nly.lhe  reearditua ea_Laaaat,
. le_ witat is _ •
(.4ettarge ta...c.. Srnith on meet „Beanats_ and ,Catessui•
, It •. •• .a..  . I he . :tare bid high bra re•nasea ay the In single games, St. Louis dow.
rid Chicayo taking the Opel, 
. au-tiered a broken ha. 1 . • i . i ,Lticat=cas is 11. ndli•d- by' thea..10-.• .
iteed:iy's game with'the Bra •es ant ,'teriAl for obtaining copiek.or co • -
• -- - ---- - --- . Washington. ,Vinneapolis plarnoters „ 
.4" 6 
3,.„,.. in:le-Oa:rat but .infaarmatio.ri and .n.7.5. iN1v11.3 hit • by a pitchad ball- in
.. big, lightwerett• tly taan ...a es.a two, righters_ put :0 (.....•.: woad.; itahytactetehta_ _.,x3_ ar_l_d-rx-ew yoi k twill be sidelined for abant four •1(11-41 koPit'a ..af certificates,aye to forfeit the talk.-- "Smith's hahdle:S haven't even beat Pittsburgh 9-1. I teeadir4ts. Baurnholtz btaai he.P-is1.'faCee in getting masons oh,
.323 batting averwee. • inecs ssaiy for persons. boan
i191t. tne date which the-slate kik
The ah'.-tion.1 Boxing.Asseciatibt ii1011/11 the courtesy of a rerly.'. registered. TM:: being an the Cubs rolling with :.."1"l' s Sr zan Saddler's tate- m tale he George says Flanagan will et n Two _A .ricans in earls battli
: aunc al ov•-• the w tapdar tiakaa...tatomg„. Ke ..tucL; .1 d j. a:tteaati •




. .6 .(1 • Wilt I a.. ass. a,
DAIRY QUEEN is • fool% chola
MILK 'N SWEET-CREAM food
FROZEN seconds b•fore you .at ii
SANITARILY SERVED horn
FREEZER to you.
IT'S DIFFERENT because of !fs
NEW, SMOOTH dairy goockass.
NUTRITIONAL Immune. it contains
ViTAMINS, mineral. and proteins.
REFRESHING . . . satisfying!
SOLD ONLY at G•nuin•
DAIRY QUEEN STORES.
Is in service. Bat the NPA fight Smith in Washington seta:: -
1: out in the French Internauoiral •
gen' Ug out. .
The decision accomplishe'd still another lrene,ficial hy.Iproduct. It refuted the prevailing - opinien that tiractic-.ally anything can happen,iii this 'country-..._ • - . . .1We have accepted si, Inn,..ii ilc,:sti..-. comPalsion andarnsgatiee. the.. hvetiige person -ha's long Mnee beci.mt.ret otni-1.41 to 4. and offer..4 no rni.re-•-mtristarce.:• This, is-the mom-. ciangereto Jurkilk attir-tfetrasitil -' -
be vita* the, feathery, aht clo. iiann cons, nders put tng.t he. r. horna Open. Douglas ;Naval I .0 •
-
Btit the- colararl ' FlanaPan -'Lle5 re.7111.r
eS
s• t agree_ nii t al co t-. 01.11 he;". NI•nult-d •latttlana P•Trtit 
•




awned and Operated By
e Stranek, E. 4,1,jen.Tcairnament Tin.irs 1 ad. y. „ -Iola • h a and d. • Ii. 
 •
uce 'emp...31-y chantai.wante amegan is she. bus.e.t feath., - Btu p among pro s unit r..- I 
_ . - _ -_
.:.ay• away. wesaht tnaLutmess grid Lis t : 
), N1axw ell 4.f Odessa. merit Sc inners,.a.k„, right mega fiahts thia yei: than al. oth• 
a A., N.r01....
..4.1 .11111111`. 
When -Geergs• -Mt 
to 
talking about Cneads  action bile Sadat, r ontroverslr- a 279 tonit yetterdaY era.Deitch Harrison and pieitalii- r. .
:.•naer: a hic:i theaNDA ha. piekta1" tie. inter. •• I al won 01/••• latIrrl".Y • iert) i I
,-r-- -terre lnitletinra ergriiipi,41.1uka Itet a efaek at -ttie title% • Carolina. own.' -
tighttan elintinat.an_rowisaasiserti brim boEgra teekak coa•La •••t___•••
winner's check 
prevseu 
u.f. _SAW- Doutaisk-t rk
lfl
I aky tn. • , a;c1,'-fe • f s has • - _
It is -44paest trelterible that Prkret• Trent so-
• •:. •Itee
tote, i itifet0 CO
15•.r. Ian Itris g freely - pdhlighed and there mt: • :,_itaiy-t ,t1 F rat.ce 11'' Do' ,seaukee., Thirta-ser .n .a
• a..... a, as irs.. t e killed in qualify:rt.: „ura
• s aas srs.
some truth in . • • A -leara .4 the African: ""' k'''0"4"'"" theflu.-A contr./cars-, is raging 'al N. .v, Jetinny !Oct-km-ell
• Actording- t some of the columnists he tt-lephoned 41••W . r1,1 .11trre.F.1 ' - Yark between supporters of ti -a- hi car yeste rday
•
Philip NIL.rray las-t December .immedia4ely after thesteejwoikcrs b ii. in made their 211 detnIttli. on industry.ahri told him To huitl out fur all of them. and that .hecculd r.-st assured -ne would hate the sirpport Ihegot. ?TM' !it. •.
SriLv •1I 1et-4.I4.15ments would indicate there was atleast skirne trdth in the report. Ilad he not injected him-:n :t, loresumably for, political purposes. experts onboth .side.• e-t here :would. Imre-bum-I a - Winter steel“t ten ifays to two weeks cluratioir•and• itwouldhay.: now bee:, all over,
hope negotiations i A rerillir in a tettltainei•week-end and .that ..ur deferese.progriamsuffer too much becaiise of th---trIke.W.. al.., hop, thar.th. ti.ayhtus tilt that indu::tr.,- arti..:74!“,r car.
own without ast...r nimert it..erfk-rente and 1,..:it-ical . The char,laton.s sc ho have so haiidsomelyprof.•• - .•..
. . •
W5.• re;-rA.-51 ..iir Prcsent I.:4th standard of li;ingby bet ecla pr:tate enterpri ,e antiboth, organizel
is; T...t - anylerrty's
Bardstown To Shols Glad i 01 us
914 ALLEN. •
t--ga !At.- t'd .
ipi:ma s tr Air ii t,.
an to e .91.:1, • • • .* t:•. a I. -
3ace 11.4:.-1(..„ ,..14.y ,M• •
ty.en!rg. It- is owner of the











Standing of the Teams
Kitt) Leazu•
a•-• e g t ti Stateer ;
t.. NISA Ian. .1!-.ech
t a ae• a it., a oatel ra. • t ta: tat.
fea-tra tail- laaroi t Ito
te • . :.t r .ra t t: o wit
r litto•ar1i au.
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Toda'y's _Games
41'
Hut Ita. sat'. ht. 
LI insurance. plans and Nana ie. ei• inc spun art of en aLa ...It • et It! .rat/am' Ill his war', , :n in the medical profession wa's gunning for a berth in. -I sa. Just aot erg Irisnman wt. Each side accuses the oth. r at.lade chit ...Ilk< Nat .„ite t • faira . . -ti...dpisas: -praetwea. - --1-1.--11reep-atr- -.. 7-:.••••'.. -"S" '--i .1-"' •' ler '-''' '-' Th'ratt"-i 1.-r1 huiulla: The 'red.:rot pi esident t•f . -tia v.•t the i--tra,-1 w t-''',!.,. t'! 'I 0.-- a` IC nu tt.' Nev. • Ye.ak County 'Medical S'i,ciaty. 1 . .:Carrie he aeriatt•d S -.. id "Lt:.• I.", Dr. Arthur Master. said in in.): Rig Bank Sour cf the Ch.,! -.tines: 011 •tgartias: ' He h:ed fe" .tedreas that he considers med.eel Cul e co:stint:es to . - •et .th. a, tri-re- ye .r. ta 1.-a:h a:a agreement •tauranee the forerunner of NT 4:,Tj a. t4 yr r.._apac....-.4...t.gu• ,t,..411-• t. !...-. it-rt-t:- -the --f C1-7,tt 17.771171T. peers naechcine. He seid an al:: .: . • '' ....Lan e,:s i -d Lot:bac with „et.% een the insurance al ir' oas lot! ,••r, lirs,ra/a• say • 'he I. •a• hospitals i• paw e•ainig
mptriar ttatfarzs-t-.0,..antid-raalur: a a ia;
I r•11'''' a :••:- tr" to-'1 "st!...4 : f ihe.• get '!1 •pr i-' c'- 'lay the hospaa'ai.
1'.1..a. s hat.-.. thc ton least at
I 08.1 1.k ag... N II I WI ' 1
.' :r iat .3-11.
-''..."1.: at ,. ; : n . et cute.-1 are ea t.1..... r, ', . _ _••!.a • tar • . . !Ler .W. (latiol • af. _c:•nspiring •••te, : a" : ....... 4-• • • flea • ,aliga.tal c..sis beyon.4., dr, I , .1- : .. 1 nr ti nt'':;1  e'Vr't: " : '
..k : I' A •..i§, . T .. : • is
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' • Th • •h-edi • ! • , , - 1 1' ' ,1 0. J.... ' ,
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11- .1---th- hat I "...nice on h. --pit .1. ra'a .... , ti i ia. -. 
. 
• " tar '..'"a e ' " •' • • I u
• , in - •-• bet an• i a araath. . ag,og at, and X -i aa• pi r a I . , • . . '.  •
.-1...4F but to use only th. : r.:, .
'
/l ot itch pendi nt praelit pa. ... I:
l
1St/NOP:It 
1 , charged that the paia..r,  5.1- . 11.,..- It a.... . a. a .i cs41 OF
OKI 6 lit. RE.lal RD 
:this pr•essure, is pal tly t..a:flat- Is. 51 Hold. :,1. ...att. .a, •
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a/ I ru.Ita .0. to iref'ai• the at ,
1 •eript ions and rebate part of „., "
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• n. .1.0. scan in 1919 shot and %cit.:I.-Ay
A ti.14. filen El lie .e. adieus in (.211.e. ...a0
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. ta.k... tar tnat iew•tneiths or the ttIr
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A NY car is a Miter--
rt running car when we
• Dorn pieta. sour big keek- up!
Drive in notv fin& let _ua.
giro;,-nur Carl he full treat-
ment! 'filen you'll be
whistling a ham ,y tuna-
every time vim take nit
for, the open roads during
tho inoni Its ahead. Your
car will bePujirof new pep
and ready ..to'" give summit h,
depentjable operation!
thaw/Over today!
Ow Slot Sawa sore! wort*





Here's what we do!
• flesh Ccol.ng lyse•An, In.p•ct for
len•a, • Drool  , Put in Proper
Geode of 0.1 • Ada Prop..' lubri•onts to
Transmission and Dig Pre 1161 • itriardotis
Clrossis and Whimiseeorings • hin• Engine
for Best Performanc• end Economy •
Test and Adiusl Serskes, Steering ard lights
• C./coo-Sr it, TH.. • Check lantlion,
11.111.•/, and entroi Elelincal System
B. (:. BYRD MOTOR CO..
•





1.1e, to, E xe, tin !
CfrAI- JVCA















YOU CAN TELL 'YOUR
MOM ... AND. S














MOM GOT IT WITI.
PARS- RICH C.1011C_CILAT E -
FLAVORED DRINK I




VOYIC cad aiVir g • 'JOT PILOT"
-IS RYA' LADLE' NOV4 ! J.L Mom







- East- Chum: I kit. St re,4 .1'.
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s • fool+. whole
.CREAM food
















el... Pot in P'riarow
lubri•ontsis
rie..tisl • 11:uhrwatio
lags • Tuns Engin.


















FOR SALE: 3 piece. bit14.
•tattoe--tiving -room- suit, trtvan
makes bed, 706 Main St. Phoiei
898. JIOp
FOR SALE-twopiee living room
suttee good. -cover, 612.95; large
platform rocker, goed condition.
$12.50; full size 'cachet) cabinet,
414.50; large selection oil stover
from $6.75 up. Exchange Furni-
ture Company, phone' 871. . Jile 
WANT TQ BUY Setter or in'er
dogi-5" or- f- ye-ars old-must:
FOR SALE-Five pieee ,solid °elk be well - broke close ranger.
dinnette suit, oak finish. Mrs. Skip tleale. phone 690-W-L. .19p
W. A. Bourland, 2 1-2 miles
north .n Benton Road, phone WANTED TO RENT: Sma'il fur-
rushed apartment. Call Janice
Weatherly Sublett at 3504.-110p
NOTICE
-
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Term cask 1111
cdvance for each insertion.
t_HOUSE. .4N1.1 BARN SPRAYING
-mew-being done by Sam- Kelley.
Rid your premises of pests suet
as flys, roaches and moths. Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
check your home tor -11:IIMITES.
Don't let -*termites undermine
your home. Call Kelley Produce.
South 13th. Street, phone 441 11
Wanted
944-M2 utter 5 'p. m. Jlic
FOR SALE: Good used desk. Wasited--Ride, riders or car poola
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GAMADGJ7 had turned from the
secretary; be was glancing abont
the room, and beyond into the
• luxury of the blue bedroom with
ita glimpses of looking glassevistas
• and tkrffered-earpet. He^said: "The
police might think that the lock-
, lag-In showed jealousy."
-"And Gray hasn't a jealous drop
of blood!" Miss Austen wailed it.
• "Now don't you see that we
mustn't court publicity fir either
of theme?" :
'"What's against the idea." said
Giunadge. "is the abrupt manner
of her going. She didn't even pack
a little,
"She didn't OW,11 take her hand-
bag." Pittss Austen told Min, -or
1102- gloves, but If she Suddenly de-
g
"It doesn't sound like that sort
of decinien, exactly." Grunadge
eyee met -Gray . Austen's again.
'What del happen up 'here. es-
Redly Alter you came
Gray jerkea his • head forward.
'She was reading •somi4hirig out
. of 'hone bGolistielces."
tkinunIgi, walked-beet to them:
"Wan she 77' Ile gtane,•kt WgIng the
"Nice euilbaalon.^.=__
.......--...TftriTtat,••-41on rim: that way,
- but elle 'dun b.': "lit a tx•ok. I
Wi nt II_ Wall one of
there ghastly rehashes of old mon-
der.eases. I cryirt •twe tin. wise
of getting -rill 'That kind of thing
. het owl-hand: having scull a good
-.deaf of first-hand killing rnyeelf.
"you ha isv. . I sold s. -not ti lug.
Th. n n:.e toads, me feel like a tool
- she i:Thin,2.1 that .she only' ilea
ti,. ,tilt Ii w•anted
to stuff cp ihe crack hu twuen the
dat01,-waner door* bade-there in
:our dressingsroorTit they'd be en
rattling., And I was entail; to
upplogize, and then she said she
WSJ: going t...icavc
Illildreth drew a long sigh.
"And she at. wrought
up," contacts:A -Gray in .s• low a
vol.d that it was harefy audible.
"that I sill the fatal thing. Locked
114n-door." lie hair ni Wed forward
f. rho it; and now ternedr.his (WWI
U. Par* at It with a kind of resent-.
I it II!. she'd probably
Is brit .
w as bloaing amok e.
rulnep. Ile sett: "Wen, Mn. Go-
I there you have It.. it 'you.
••••4
\yell t.ii•I j",1KIIII: you needn't coin-
nnt 11.,,ell in tronLet witn‘ssts."
tt . at, titiwe WITH lily
It was .a .t ant she
angiut be.anyWhere.". . •

























eves in mor-e-filati 130 sales dike
-triets on an yea- basis Plans
for the coming year call for
general expansi Hi lespeeted by
extensive advertising. eed .field
sides manager essistance.,-.-
Exclusive territory open is Mar- ing on a picture is called.
ray. Jackson, Union City, Poplar The stars, the chimp, and the
Mule Cairo,- area. -• trees eassembled in the •studie pro-, . 
jee ioii Leen. rig+, wit quietly
nd has starred in
phase of show ewe-
vision, vaudeville, stage,
county fairs and circuses.
even entertained at zoos
Bingo started out as an acrobate
and was co-starred in eight Abbott
and Costello television films. She
;has guest-starred on many TV
shows. She knows how to walk oil
Cary started his professional life
as a stet-walker, but he admits
those days are f,tone forever. Bat
Bingo stalked around the movie
see one day On eight-foothigh stilts.
Of the screen, Bingo eats at the
table with her ...trainee and his
wife. She's never in her life been
In a 'cage., The trainer saye his
-chImp helps with ethe houeewiek.
, She dusts; wipes, the dishes, ,veers
ci many actors in Hollywood real -return measured .. prly v
b- own amnition and eff3rt Pre- afraid to admit they even it. in.
front of -the new mediu
a 
WANTEDelitiPPiey-e-SALESPIIA.N
By United Press as a humanUnusual opening for salesniindeel,
nearly eveaggressive, • hard working men Hollywood's latest character is 3 nets, lewho wants. to get Settled in *a Lew star who loves to look at movilad aanzinas-u-t-evizion..•
from the start, assured future,' 
Now this - is no starttin-
s 
dis- 5
with excellent °P"ttilliti" for closure, except for the fact t'progressive Advancement. fine -
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1Bingo The Chimp Enjoys TV.
And Moving Pictures of self
vious selling experience Lot Me-
essary. Applicants should .be
high school graduales--about 22
to 31 years of age. Free t travel
and own recent model cae. Pro-
fit sharing _ arrangements-find
other benefit-S. Selected apreicaet Business
wilt reeeive-5- evezeirs- teuriargh: Qin"
-training -in. Chi-tree° in products
and sales techniques. Seilary
while- in training. •
An essential nation wide bus
Over 36 years of' unint
success. Recognized
Americas largest d'
But this new televeon fan is stilts, how to prance on a tighta chimpanzee, 
rope. She can ride a bisycle andThe chimp is /Bingo, aged roller -skates.and shies co-s red in a 20th Cen-
tury Fox ovie called "Monkey Some or these talents Bingo Uses
• she•e stolen „„es, free, in the movie. Cary arant haul.cii„„,fecters •tbl.,: lai to have a professional roller sicat-
rn and even -monroe,---ZEg-tesietter show him ho*lo'skate
the picture. for the picture. But Bingo skates(
But her off-scene aplii3 are like an expert.
ees. even more dramatic on the shha°
amit7,,oreepteo:er tivoelising 
is suite a
terns, qua- thews.. puppet_ pre-
° fian of wrestlers,
till supplies_ • I equ.pment I grams, mystery thrillers and so
needed in th successful opera-iferth- on television. Her trail( 4.,
lion of ho , restetitarts. hos-ralter Dehoman, says Bingo will
paella• ools and innitations-- sit for hours, entranged at tees
wherg-y6 tee public eats sleeps.. :flickering images on he little
dri '
or .50,000 items hand•cd.. We verious performers, too. 
screen. Ocasionaly she will applauds or seeks entertainment.
maintain. field 'soles representa- The stars of the Movie at Fox
were rad - about this talent lot
Bingo's--; tad they didn't berveve
it. SO the other day Cary Grant
suggested to chrizetor Howard
Hawks that Bingo be invited to
ine-w her rushes, es the day's shout.
.0 • ••I, . • yivin5 rini 9u
ifications and yaur reasons why
you feel you can •fdifill require-
alents of this splendid posItlog.
EDWARD DON 3• CO.
• 2201 S., LaSafh." Street
CHICAGO lb,. ILLINOIS
CARD OF. THANKS
We wish to. CX:3111,-; Oun. app'
when the slate with the- and
scene nu tuber appeared on the
screen,
_Then on _came a laboratori se-
pouence. during which the cierno
se allows a medicine that Car
Grant invents; in the movie,
medicine is supposed to revert
the -patient to lelielfinith. The mine
ele Bine° saw herself oil the screen
for their help au/ synip iii.y at
the 'de ilb of our wife az O.uflor
Mi1 Jerry Allbriten •
We especially thank Itioreere A.
M. Hawley & D. W. Belin eat'. The
J: If. Clair...MIL fb-me, iv
all the others who made this loss
easier for us to bear. 'Th., tier,'
offerings were greatly appreciated.
Jerry AllbritOm & c iildm ell
CR1
King I e•••••• SISSratt
ills: flasbehl,.,
Working it off-er - dishwashing.
Independent -working girl: proud
little thing, I should say. If she'd
gone off as you think, Hil, we'd
have heard from her; if she's mere-
ly in a temp we may never
horn"
Gray said: "I have to know."
"Well, make Mr." Gamadge tell
you, then." Jerome canto up to (1a-
Madge and'ehook handle "Go o q
luelt."
"Thank you." .
Jerome went briskly out of the
room, and Hildreth came up to
Gamadge In her turn. "I do !Ripe
we shall meet again In happier
circumstances, Mr. Gamadge. And
I hope have something to
drink .before you go. Gray-you'll
see to that, won't you?"
Gray -nodded, and she withdrew
sending. Gainadge turned back tin
the bookshelves. C r gmy A us t e n
joined hlrir there.
"Very nice lot of stuff," said
Gnmadge. "That one, and that dile
-they're out of prtet. Booksellers
have a standing orifer, for saint of
these things: scouts always out
Jert_tftern. gne something for
those two I pointed out, if you
eta'r care to WI." -
%•isaii:t think I have a right to."
"That's so, life interest, you r
steter satel. VI7c11. at least you can
read tin 1.1.1n -you sauhyou didn't
care for criminology. 1 think. Yalta
know, you're wrong t here, ben
Austen."
"AM I?"
"I understand your ptrsonal er-
ection, Ma theleses afore To them.
mordereates and trials than toes"
slaughter and mayhem. 1.0 t
hunian nature; anti wonderfut con-
temporary detail. Which Collection
was yeur wife reading. •geen jcou
came in here ye-stet-tiny?" .
• "She- wasn't reining: It: I told
you."
"Or said she wasn't," said Ha-
nutdge. "A Der all, you were scold-
ing her: she might--"
"I.lielievegi her. He-re it ls,"- said
ataden, puffing a thick paper-
bound book out Of a-shelf: thick-'
that is, in .comparison with
Itennei'dercolption. It was limp
-and d• -cane!.
Gatnrolge accepted it -from hire.
(-'nsc. 1n (,,W Very in-
terceding, I remember this," said
Gamadge. opening It at random.
"teen In -those days, inethe middle
nineteenth century, t hey some,
timei had. the sense to recognize
i bat • a . doomed µact : •
Ilidn't execute him. These 'things,









When the chimp stood on her
head on the screen, the live Singe
in the audience jumped up sof
down on actor Douglas Spencer's
back and pulled his hair. Al!
during the scene- the chimp sio-
rlatah-d herself, while the tiv-
footed actors remarked, "what a
ham!"
,On c-a:ne the rushes another
scene in Which the chimp dal opt
) apPear• e real Dinflo at quiet-
1). 
Th
1:i through that scesze. She showed101, nu -interest until a close-up of
Cary Grant appeared on the screen.-
Then Bingo applauded again.' in
real life the. chimp has quite a
crush on the actor.
"Tye never. been so flattered,"
said Grant. . •
Bingo was born in the Belgian
Cor.eo .and. was acquired by the
1-..ftier at the age of four months
'The -chimp -hag. -been bi'eugiil up
"But this might be evidence f..if
us, you know," said Ga in ad g e,
smiling at him and flipping pages,
"Evidence 7" Gray Absten raised
-his eyebroWs. •
"We could determine by It
whether she was only Intending to
stuff up • crack."
Austen stood looking at him.
"It's rather thick for the pur-
pose," suggested •Gania•Ige, a t i II
smiling. "We might go back to
wherever the .dunib-wattcr is, and
see if It would fit in."
Austen, without moving his eyes
from Gamadge's, said after a trio.'
mcnt: "She might not have looked
first."
"She'd have some Idea."
"I d6n't care to check up e on
Hens." Austen took the book trona'
Gamadge. and turned. "Here. ,thYr.'
A by towards, hiM. He
tossed the paper book to him. and
Aby caught it in .his Month.- He
took it oft thto a Cornet, shook it
to pieces at once., and began to
chew Ute pages.
"Well!" Gazusidge laughed.
"Whit a gesture eit chivalryl Dol-
lars !ming down his maw." •
"That isn't ethentind of thing
want - 4s-1eneasseaboo4 -witid •
Gray.
let's see: what C;e,
suggsit that you don't know al- ,
rraq, far better Tharf I do? No
panes.' No hospitals. No morga...
Where did you say she came Iron.
originally. Mr, Atueen?" , -
"She was brought up In New
lirufusWick -near It. .1 have the
name of the town torn( wh,•re."
"Inquire there."
-Nu friends: ketalicre, she said."
"But they know her."
"I might seni my sister down;" -
said Austen uncertainly. "A wonian
could do it he. tie r -without ea
much Wk.". • -
"Do nothing and you'll get me-
Where. Find out who her friends
were et that piece where site
worked before yin. married her.".
•Vresanns'." '
- No. realty? My pilblialiers.".
•"The only girl she knew there at
all wen -the school' f rlen4 that gi,t
her the job married and 'in
rope."
"Von me tglw P.,Tilv -.I ant" "a:
mnAltc. Moved _towar4114 the
&Dm A mitten ten tie ii over, the
bantetetela the third-the-I. -Itin•loig.
"In hlt: -Ganuidge going? Just . a •
miaulte, Mr. Eid.iaulupy, I'll go. with
Yon, let me get. my hitt, on ead
stairs. r,1.••..
Gamn ' .down .tiie









It THE 0.A; COULD ONLY
SEE ME NOW IMAGINE HIM
LOOKIN' FOR JEFF 'MAIN IN
("IVES AN' FLOP K0U556--




pikes and even wadies them OLD CLIPPER SHIPS HAD FANt7Y NAMES.herself.
Bingo loves 'ear jewelry. She .
Like mays, another movie queen,
/li 
will show off her ring and wrist'
watch to you very prOudly.
She sleeps in her own bed, and
-never goes to sleep without saying
her prayers first. She uses a knife
and fork like any nicely-brought-Jo
young lady.- She takes her own'
bath in her own tub, arid- ki-Was
herself dry. Bingo loves to eat
hot dogs, sauerkraut, soda pup and
beer, She also likes all kinds of
meat.
Like any young ledy. Bingo is
occasionally naughty. She aids
the icebox more often than she
slieuld. She sits in the lap of lier
manager when he drives his car,
She is only allowed to steer. She
can. wash the car, thougji.
Bingo has her own malcs-u Man
and hairdresser. She loves to
around in her cowboy outfit
she can brandish guns like ny
young fan of Roy Rogers.
BOSTON 4lJPL. 'iainaer ot the
famed clipper ships of a rentuzy
ago reached to strange places for
names for their vessels, according
to, information comailed by the
State Sheer 'fruit Co.
A booklet.. on the subject shows
that some ship owners favored
names associated with the ,:ea such
-Ocean Settle; Set tiymph. Fir=
ins Scud, Sea Witch and Dashing
Others picked fictional or myth-
ological characters such as Hamlet,
Orpheus and Gteatea. Still others
favored American heroes, includ-
ing David Crockett, Andrew Jack-
son, General Grant .and Winfield
Scott.
• Al-so honored were Harvey Birch,
a revolutionary . War spy made fa-
run
and
The chimpanzee 'loves to roll the.
car windows down. But fot the life
of her, she can't figure Out where
Urban G. Starks
. per sq. Estribli•lwal Ins 






..IIIIIbthey go. Bingo the chimp • list 
fl. 
worn out more windows that way,
-- .....-- ---.......• --a=-...---„,
FOR SALE
Seven room house. Has two apartments, both rented for
$6000 per month-. At 505' W. Walnut St, -close to bus
station. Sacrifice for $6,000. - --- - -- - - - •-- -- - -
mg . . . .
•••
PAGE THREE
Trinualir the-nrvet -of Jami•S - Feni-
more (Coopere.Pucat“,ntas Gar,-
beldi; Solomon and King Philip,
the Indhin chief.
Animals were reprvented bx the
Flora Temple, a ve;sel named for
the trotting. mare which won 92
out of 100 races. A tiny animal
, with a clipped -tat!: Flora 'Temple
was believed the inspiration of the




1 is an ECONOMIC WASTE
12th & Poplar Phone 1142
Has Thick Butt Asphalt
Roof $600
In Edmonson county, 3116 farm-
ers have signed to grow 351 acres
•if pickles this yen.
•
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
13411 WNBS 1340
Dial
Tuesday, Jane It 1052
400 Farm lair





































Lean Back and Listen



















Eight room house at 1100 Poplar St. Three apartments,
conveniently close to hospital, high school and -college.
Best street in Murray. 79x360 foot lot. $6,000.
Concrete built house with two real nice apartments up-
stairs. Lower part for business.. Could be made into
easy-. -144 coal fetnace heals whole house.
Pipes running upstairs carries heat. At 1102 Poplar St.
Any size lot 'you want from 50 to 85 feet wide by 360
feet deep. Price, a bargain, according to size of lot.




EACH THURSDAY UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE
Beginning on June 5
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
500 VriAltlaple Street
y VV—..10' IS A CU=
• • L I 'LdiaitieaCAL











2•,05 Music for you to tar
2:45 ,Jimmy Dorsey" ,
3:00 hews
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music for Tuesday






















7:25 St. Louis-Brooklyn bt




10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
1140 Sign Off




ALL THE TIME YER LIVIN' THE
LIFE 0' RILEY.' BOSS, YOU
GOT ORAINS






























By Barbara Itashburn IL P) when one customer asked her to
There's a highly successful bust- locate a doctor specializing in a
ness waanan in New .York who :particular ailment.
thoy_terge
Rays her customers have eiriei: ;__ of her Customers are
her to 
After doing personal shopping! York every so often and she says
fcr out-of-towners for 20 years. with these she gets to be almost
Sylvia Applebaum says she's had a member of the family. •
so many sequests. she has almost A customer arriving in New
been forced to set up a special Ycrk calls "Sylvia- promptly be-
service on the. side -.- buying ac- cause she's supposed to know the
--e-sitories for pooches. :town and how to find everything
So if you just happen to live in to facilitate the 'visit. She has even
Turkey. or Ecued-ar. and you feel f been a baby sitter in a hotel room
you need a rhinestone toiler for because the family wouldn't trine-
Rover. Miss Applebaum will get a stranger.
it este- to you by the next mail. A lor.g-time customer living inAnd she went be-- coestt alert3e111-am oinareessible spot in 'South.
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Highly Successful Business Woman Says
Cus!omers Have Driven Her To The Dogs , PERSONALS
. . •
.Mr. and Mrs.. W. J. Holley of
Jefforsonville. Ind. werq the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bryon Tolley last
week. ,
1._ • •
Mr. and Airs. lalmadge Robin-
son of Camden. Term. are .Visiting
friends and relatives in Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sanders acid
children. Steve, Tommie and Ann,
spend the weekend in Frankfurt,
Prof. and Mrs. L. R. Putnam
have returned from a ten day visit
with. their Son and wile..Dm and










AIODAY, JUNE 9. 1952
• Mrs. Murdock Opens
Home For Meeting
Homemakers' Club
The May meeting:41_0r Prote-
mus Homemakers' Club was held
at  the home of Mee- Via S. ?due-
•
us.
dock on Monday. May 20„ Eleven
of the twelve members were pres-
ent. also- three visdoes end .MisseRowland.
The business meeting 'erf1S very
brief so that there we'uld be more
time for the main leseein on mak-
ing picnic baakets.
Almost every member started a
basket under the leadership of the
crafts leaders. Mrs. Billy Murdock
abet Mrs. Thomas Lee Armstrong.
Retreehmenbe•were served to the
araule -by- the-iseetess, Mrserfiltrre
I Social, Calendar
Monday, June 9
The Young Women's Clips of the
First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Joe Benton Carter, Mit-
Icr Avenue. at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs, Gingles Wallis, Olive Street,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Ann Mosseltine Class of
;he Memorial Baptist Church wit
meet with Mrs. Solon DarreOl.




TB$ following circles of the
WMS of the First Baptist Churcn
will meet at three o'clock as fol-
lows:
Minnie Graves with- Mrs. Carl
Kingins.
Mary Thomas with Mn. Greene
Wilson.
l The June meeting w:II be at the `.
Fannie McElrath with Mrs. NobleJust such far flung places. Her ping expert .bought three years Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Carter and 1 home of Mrs. Crawford Arinstron.
-- serFirts trying to find a certain bought pragressive sizes-allowed will go later to' Colta-abiaallniver- Roll-Top. Handbags 
Farris.
The Five Point Baptist Mission
customers expect' her to get any- worth of clothes for several grew- daughters. Pit and Ppm, of Green- , on June 23 at one-thirty o'clock. 
•`' Ula Sledd with Mrs. J. D. Roulet- thing. ing children. . vale. N. C., are visiting relatives in i 
" "
. • •' Sheakeimepent• hours walking the t Miss Applebaum says. "We Murray. and -Mayfield. Mr Carter •
spool of thread. She's sent flow- six months 51 a size because the sity for "wink on hi:so-di:lett-es de- .11ade 'For ll" 
.
.. ()milleroate Newfaundland and whcile kids were growing fast- Recent- ere,. but Mrs. Carter eld children'trousseaus to England. ly. she says . the cuitomer came will remain 'with her parents. Prat. In Fall FashionsOne day a high official of a for- . tideeind said the wardrobes work- and Mrs. L. R. Putnam.. - •- By United PressMerin government---handed her ed out to such a fine point that .a. • . Fathejs old roll-top desk has Order °tithe Eastern Star with hell$3.000 cash and told her he want-, at the end of the time she had - W. B. Moser left Suture-ay for inspired (a woman's handhae make- its regular meeting at the Masonio.ccl a complete 11.0113',..,5 uerdrobe one extra pair of boes sh .ea lett Camp Kern. YMCA camp, mar to a new design. Its a roll-topwithin 24 hours. The assignment --everething else ?tad been on DaLts,a,..„Qtato-whera.heavaillabe.handbag, all at eight o'clock.-- .. was- highly canftdential and the-schedule.- - an instructor in natuee study for Women who carry * thousand The Jessie ludwiek Circle-
the Women's Association of the
College Presbyterian Chureh will
meet with Mrs. Jessie Rogers at
two-thirty o'clock. Members please
re/tee:change in date.
a • •. Yeited be surprised, tao. how hard has friends whji want her to bey, !.y.41. len:E....Sawa_ 1..A-asks Where- -at sight. The contents Of the aaa Group  1... of the Chrietiariit is to spend 91000 in that short the pets themse ee! lee. he will be at-Aim weal the are •art---teill view. - - men's Fellowship of the Firsttime. ' army. Mrs. Sublett and . (ten aell The new bags come in a numThe woman shopping expert : . I remain in Murray for the present aer of shapes. sizes and fabrics.
• • •
once shipped a feathered Christ-1 Daniel Webster. described at time. . If ,aeltz don't need the roll-top formas tree. costing $120 to a cus- "The Defender of Inc Constitution : . ..IP
convenience, but thinks ;ea e cute • • •
• • 
tomer living • in • e desert • in Peru. and expounder ;Utile same.- was , Eugene Boyd. son of Mrs. W:11 fashion trick.: there's a tiny -one
And she wasn't even taken- back Expounder. - masters degree- in kirupital Admin.-.
. , •in faille whir% will hold a coin 
Wednesday. June 11
honored by a vessel named •Thee' Shelton of Murray. will recetee his
Nothing to it, .
ietration from Northeresten 
eni. pact comb and lipstick for party-
- The Arts and Crafts Clab ' will
-varsity- en June 7. Its will then 
meet with Mrs. Solon Higgins at
. .
113. 
.. dock.many many just as strange from ago, and together with the shop-
digni tail her only the
at the garrnents and nothing
further-not the coloring, type or
tastes of the customer.
" Ness Appieboirtn soya 'That w.a.
one taf the hardest jabs Eve had
••••:'
Now, with errands fcir -het' cus-
tennersaadoier-trealiddifilen,--The:ciiic
'tee New Yorker is-kr-pie:topping
. ''. the time. She not only has to-
- 5" dog houses to California. and




Ge fdrft:re;rec "eyes se' ens", the test fleskaini spots rd. troubles at eau




HEADING 00 line troubles helps keep telephone
Service good, and costs down. .Growing efficiency all along
line .is one Of the reasons why the price of telephone_
service has gone up less than most other prices. A.r4ii.
•4Through good management ... by improsing thethods
and equipment. anJ working facilities to the utmost... telo
do— •
phone folks arc doing their best to provide tityrinyi and thc.
best oerr ice for your telephone dollar. That's mieht,y_impor-
t to 'Southern progress and to National Defense.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
ziff
•
OWL OT YOUR BIM, BUTS
Telephone service takes a smaller part of the
family budget than it did ten years ago ...
and, you can WI t• ice as man:: people.
a •









Lt: and Mrs. Malcolm Sublet!'
and sari from Sari 'Marcos Texas.
are visiting her parents, Mr: and
Mrs. Roy Weatherly. Lt. Sublett
visit in Murray oefore going to




Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mitchell
and daughter, Phylia, were m
' Ilemphire Tenn.. this weekend to
attend - the wedding cf his sister.
M155 Carolyn Mitchell to Don Wise.
man, Mr. Mitchell war, groomsman
end Little Miss Mitchell was Boner
the wedding:
John Stanley Shelton is visiting
Eugene Boyd in Chicago, 13.
• • •
•
Will 'Shelton of, atemplsis Tenn..
is spending his wesseeer with Mrs
Shelton in Murray. They w.II vase
Mr. and Mae Ralph Karsn.r and
Mr. and Mrl. 0. B. Karsner of
near Frankfurt while he is on Vac's.
resessities and scramble through
the d'i7rk depths constantly to
locate something should be de-
lighted with this one.
For like the tlectontilt.tela
the top of this bag rolls 'Jack out
•
• • •




Saving pennies on your grocery
bill is just one oft the many
phases of meal .planning. One nu-
tritionist. May St inek of the the
Colorado extension serve e. sug-
, guests you use a food-valtie chart
Iii see that your meale also provide
the required vitamins, minerals and
proteins, your family needs.
Plan meals which have appetite
' appKtt 'For every meat, try haying
a colorful food and :Asia a crisp,
or chewy Mod For instance, a sal-
ad or, relish, dim for both lunch
and dinner adds rest to the menu.
Pleasing food combtriations make a
meal good, says Allis Stan le TM,
to get in a contrast of sweet and. • sour, mild and strong flaser.a. Far
Circle will meet with Mrs. Eva
Pittman. 1,206- West Main Street
at three o'clock.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 435
Christian Church will meat with
Mrs. A.• Carman at, two-thtrty
o'clock.
the home of Mrs.°E. A. Tucker on








Konow says women ought to get
out and make a success themselves,
instead of naggina their husbands
to do it.
Mrs. Konow is the now celebrat-
ed "Oilboat Olga" who attracted
attention because of her beauty
and money-making ability when
she testified at recent Washington
hearings. .
Mrs. Konow lives In Forest Hills,
New York, runs a fleet of tankers.
and is currently visiting io Oslo,
Norway, She's looking for another
tanker to add to her fleet. She
says:
"My opinion is that it is possible
to combine housework and busi-
ness with all the ni-siern kitchen
facilities they have :now, 'it least
in the United States."
And she adds-e-instead of criti-
cizing their huisbane.s for net mak-
ing a sucess. women aught to try
themselves. Their treat: will
Mrs. Konoev admits she's still
working on her first million. She
says bre- takes a. great inte rest" in
the emancilaation of wom.',ei. But
she adds hastily-"not to say they
should give up any of their wo-
manliness."
She herself is happily married
and claims her "besi. :riend" is her
husband. She says--."we fell in-
stantly in love and We are 41111
the most happy couple in the
world, He is my best friend, and
although we are ir business id,'-
pendently, he gives me lots of good
advice."
Her own advice to women is:
Don't waste your time in making
1- money- airtren---yeta lust
as well make big money.
Class Reunion...HAI
By 1951 Class Of
Murray High
The 1951 graduating class of
Murray-High School held a reunion
at the -Kentucky Lake State Peek
on. Fticima evening at six o'clock.
Swimming and bear aiding was
enjoyed by the group betote hav-
ing the. pauic lunch. A note was
tend TIMM- Miss Lula Clayton
Beale congratulating the class on
having its reunion.
Each of the group told. what he
sUt*





See the world as you travel
from room to room in your own
home. ,
That's the idea of a textile con:
cern which has brought out a
series of drapery and furniture
fabrics with famous Eurapean land-
marks depicted on them. Informal
chintzes and luxurious sans both
are in the "textile travelogue',"
and they are printed to look as






radtia one half the size and weight
of its predecessor, is the Army's







. Sunday and Monday
"Anne of the Indies"
ill Technicolor













The Captain Wendell . (Jury
chapter of the DAR will meet with !
Mrs. Ralph Woods at two o'clock.:
. • .
Knitted Shirt Made
To Grew With Baby
By United Press
Mothers and friends ahoppina
for baby presents might take a
look at a new knitted shirt v.hich
"grows with the baby.''
The fasteners are atiacaed to
n tape and the tape. is specially
looped so that as the baby growa•
the loop can be released to taste
extra size -
The makers say the loops are a
so arranged that they won't tan-
Annuraty Board Dillaa. Texas. war instarce. a baind dessert such as ele in the washing machine. And
arrive Stile 
!
_arritr.jniit. pudding. 0r c-ream *Vett*, they chum the baby shtrt retains
'.is seder Sachem • 
'I-Week -lee -•• •t•It'"
follow a meal which includes a Its size and shape after washing.. egalaeleVill '• • • rich (-rtree, • • •
Swarn Edward Perks who h aet-
been attending A&M Oelleee. IN, e.
Mexico. arrived. tr. Merray Satur
day tri spend the surraser vacate,:
with his parer.te. 3,5! anti -Mr,
Marvin Parks of the Lynn Grua
Community.
e • • •
Dr.' and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth
John Paul Btitterwerth and ma
„fean Butterworth wile in t4a:.-
vtile. Ter,ra. Senday ta atter.d
graduatierr°"exureises at Vander
bill Uraveisity where Joe Butter-
%earth received h,selegree as 1.),,r -
tor if Mechrree. Young Dr, Butte! •
worth will go to Jackaeiville. Fl .
where -he wtll sere-, imernih.
" with. thel.,. S. Nave, o itl duo





ire( warni-1,--;;-.1i-tM ikely:.../. •
breee thernselees for en argurre•r-
whirt they hear this Is "ret tr-
der•ts oat r,f _your heelers month
But the sponsors hestily tleptair
that the month is beire celebria,
ta 'petite-hi nr•eti for -tr.!
car. • end steel replaceeeera
rat I. e n out "en
Fl.
Nevertheless y,.j can't keep ta.
wernen-er thoughts of therna_a,•,!
(if „an affair like thee And
ehelegiet tree -taken the entire-or.
• v. to come try their. defense on ti
ea( • ro of fender denting
Erneseprechter •Nea:
(.•- (ems lre TT1.•?, s..
. •:.. tar reiders if tr., •
delvers He trait, .reee
helf-cariviriteel the. ladies of tt.. •
ability te ba,k smoothly eaut '
•Ilr. Diebtrre says wamen shrea•
1-e1Tet traigh Off • the • teasing P.
h, says. they ye' eye Ty 1..•,
`'. be clailed a• Super. •
l et ter re They may even he mire s'
ed to react mote calmly-in n criiL
•(ri a man will. • •
feeahelogiia thiales it' Tea-,
help if .viaer-i-en 'wets• int/. •
leatiainted v.-eh the meehana „ •
car.
lie 15aYV--L'Ahere'S 11,S reason v.,
,women shouldn't tie interested
ri pairiee.9 ear It ti-ed l';) fake





Announces the, sale of his office to
Dr. Castle E. Parker
All patient record's are at
the office
' fiecaase I don't lam Ow way you
make me feel. I...Int not in can-







from SAMUEL GOLDWYN css-o tee east Cerise story of MUNI
DAM ANDREWS DORDIR Mcf,UIRE • FREY GRANGER • PEGGY DI
PE '• • Mq;•Co DU•10,11 • flAfC'i5\ V:
- ....••••••b• Int • SHAW • •••••••••4  1•10 Illed.e.1•••,114
LAST TIMES. TONIGHT
VARSITY CAPITOL
Doris Day in' , Leo Gorcey in
"I'LL SEE YOU IN MY 'CRAZY OVER HORSES'




15 Denier, 60 Guage
All Nylon
Regular $1.50
$1.19 - 3 pair $3.45
•

















These Special Prices Good From Monday, June 9,,
Through Saturday, June 14
15 Denier, 60 Guage • -
Ribbon Twist - All Nylon-
.. Regular $1.95
$1.33 - --3 pair $3.85
15 Denier, 51 Guage
All Nylon
Black, Brown or Blue Seam
• Regular $1.75
$1.33 - - 3 pair $3.85 
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